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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.The Weekly Chronicle. Warrenton. They a ere brought here by
the visiting Attorians and are part of
the "First Through Shipment of Minced

are excluded from tbe reserve north of
White river, there is not the shadow of
a reason why they should not go in
south of there. The secre-tar- of agri-

culture is Toppling all sheep grazing,
and a number of 'Scientist' are to be

minstrels at Armory hall last night.
The people of Baker City patronize
good shows, but it has seldom been their
privilege to witness a better entertain-
ment than that given by the Birlow
minstrel. It is hmh class miimtrels

impaired through the malaria ol the
irrigated region. Mr. McDonald's fam-
ily is ex pet-ta-d here in few days.

Chrisman Bros, had weighed at the
stock yarJs two or threw day ago,
twenty-thre- e head of beeves that aver
aod 1,413 pounds each. Thev were

Haelnrea Traaaart-- d by lb Coaacll at
Lul Mfhl'a Mealing.

Weduesdai a Iul!y.
The regular moiithly meeting of the

cotn:'K" c 'cil was held last night. A
full boad was present.

The communication of Oscar Heuber,
a civil engineer, offering bis services on
the construction of the sewer system,
was referred to the committee on sew era.

The communication of Mays and
Huntington, offering to sell th city 10J
acres of land on which the pest house la
located, as referred to the committee
on streets and public property.

The communication of 11. W. Man-
ning, general agent of the Economy Gaa
Co., offering to sell city street gaa lamps,
was referred to the committee on streete
and public property.

A petition for the reduction of dog
license was considered and refused.

An ordinance was passed granting the
O. R. A N. Co. the nee of a strip of laud
on Front street for a slip for the accom-

modation of the scouring mill.
An ordinance was passed closing the

barbers' shops on Sunday. The penalty
is fixed at $5 to $10.

The recorder was instructed to pur-
chase and keep a roll call book in which
to record list of all the personal prop-

erty of the city.
The matter of the collection of road

taxes for 1900 was referred to the finance
committee.

The reports of the marshal, recorder
and treasurer were read and approved.
The recorder's report shows eighteen
arrests for the month of March, the
major portion of which were common
drunks. The amount received from
flues and other sources was $139.30.

The treasurer's report shows:
March 1. Available cash $ 5,057.66

Receipts for month 139.30

Total 5,196.96
Warrants isssued $ 531.22

April l.Bal. In gen. fund... 4,665.74

The following claims were allowed:
FTFannon, labor $ 38 30
E Patton, labor 37 40
.1 J Maloney, labor 15 00
M Hughes, labor 5 00
T Lynch, labor 10 00
Jno Murray, labor 2 CO

R Silha, labor 27 00
A A Urqubart, labor 15 40
L Blank, labor 23 60
W R Brown, labor 8 00
F Heater, labor 20 00
H J Grey, labor 22 80
Wm Morgan field 16 50
T Gorman, labor 7 00
Wui Gates, hauling gravel 37 80
Mr Brown 8 40
Mrs E Julian, 20 meals, pris.... 3 00
N I) Hughes, killings dogs 5 00
A Keller, bread for pest house.. . 1 65
W A Kirby, mdse 25
C J Crandall, stamps 1 55
Electric Light Co 12 80
M T Nolan, mdse 3 15
Ward & Robertson, hauling 4 50
L D Oakes, nurse, pest house. .. . 39 50
C F Stephens, mdse, pest house. 21 00
Dalles Lumbering Co, mdse 60
B F Collins, milk, pest house. ... 1 57
J T Peters & Co, wood 7 50

I Wm Henzie, hauling 50
James Like, hauling 50
Telephone Co, serv and material 5 50
W A Johnstone, mdee, pest house 10 80
J A McArthur, keys 7 60
FS Gunning, repairs 3 60
N D Hughes, marshal 75 00
Geo Biown, engineer 75 00
G A Phirraan 60 00
CJ Crandall 20 00
Ned Gates 60 00
Water rent 50 00

Tbe council adjourned till tonight.

Remarkable Cares of Kheamatlam.
From the Vindicator, Rntberfordton, N. C.

The editor of the Vindicator has had
occasion to test the efficacy of Chamber
Iain's Tain Balm twice with the most
remarkable results In each case. First,
with rheumatism in the shoulder from
which he suffered excruciating pain for
ten days, which was relieved with two
applications of Pain Balm, rubbing the
parts afflicted and realizing instant
benefit and entire relief in very short
time. Second, in rheumatism in thigh
joint, almost prostrating him with severe
pain, which was relieved by two appli-
cations, rubbing with the liniment on
retiring at night, and getting up free
from pain. For sale by Blakeley A

Houghton.

Alarrled.
At the home of Mrs. G. L. DeWolf, on

Union street, Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Rev. D. V. Poling officiating, Mrs.

DeWolf, of this city, and Dr. J.
G. McLeod, of Newhall, Calif., were
united in marriage in the presence of
the following relatives and friends:
Mrs. G. L. DeWolf, Miss Lillie De
Wolf, Mibs May DeWolf, Mrs. C. E.
Dawson and daughters, Erma and Nova,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Stephens.

The rooms were tasefuliy decorated
with Oregon grape and cut flowers.

Dr. and Mrs. McLeod will leave in a
few days for their home in California.

FOR SALE.
A farm of 120 acres, about 80 acres of

which is under cultivation, with a fine
young orchard of two acres in full bear-
ing ; abundance of living water and good
frame dwelling and barn and other farm
buildings. Twelve miles east of The
Dalles and four miles east of Boyd post-offic- e.

Fr,n will be sold, with or with-
out the grow ing crop of about 80 acres.
Price without crop $1000, and terms very
easy, as owner's health compels a change
of climate. Apply to
wa7-t- f M. W. Freeman, Boyd, Or.

Why pay $1.75 per gallon for inferior
paints when you can buy James E.
Pattnu's sun priof paints for $1.50 per
gallon, guaranteed for 5 years. Clark &

Falk, agents. m!7

Clams from Astoria to the Entrepot of
the Inland Empire." From past

with this delicious on
ins native t.eaih, as it were, we har
a strong pieiuonition that the njiocej
article from Warrenton will have a
strong affinity for the editorial appetite
and possibly contribute needful nnnrish-men- t

to the vacuity where tbe editorial
brain ought to be.

Of the Umatilla delegation elected last
Thursday at Pendleton to attend the
approaching Republican state and dis-

trict conventions, the East Oregonian
says: The state delegation, chosen is a
straight Moody delegation, and the vote
of this county in the second district con-

gressional convention will he caaV solid
for The Dalles roan. This is one of the
absolute conclusions thut may be drawn
from the result of the proceedings. The
Mocdy interests had been entrusted to
the caref V. J. Furnish, and he suc-

ceeded in causing the choice of a dele-gasio- n

favorable to the renomination of
the present Incumbent. The convention
will support W. R. Eilisfor circuit court
judge of that district.

The general committee appointed at
the Monday night's banquet to arrange
for perpetuating tbe Students' Literary
Club and reorganizing it to nndertsbe
the work of opening reading runn,
gymnasium and other things along
these lines for the young men of the
city, have appointed to meet this after
noon. The members of the club will
meet tomorrow night at 8 o'clock sharp
in Justice Brownhill's office and appoint
a committee to confer with the general
committee and incidentally diecuss ways
and means for carrying out their object.
The young men of tbe city are taking a
lively interest In this matter and tbe
project seem certain to g'et their tarty
support. The meeting tomorrow night
will be free to all who are interested in
the wellfare of the young men of the
city and in the project of affording them
the opportunity for wholesome and
healthful amusement and improvement
mentally, morally and physically.

Apropos of the reported intention of
"Cyclone" Davis to visit Spokane in the
near future, the fojlowing from the
Helena Herald may be of interest:
"Cyclone Davis is coming to Montana
to address the Populists of the state.
The question naturally arises as to which
branch of the Populist party Cyclone
adheres. For Populism, like ancient
Gaul, 'est omnia divisa in partes tree.
Quarum unam partem incolnnt Middle-of-the-Roade-

Alia, the Debs Social-

ists. Tertia, qui in lingua ipsorum
Fuslonlsts, nostra
appellantur. Haec omnes in language,
notions and nostrums inter se differunt.'
Now with which of these three branches
of Populists will the Cyclone affi'iate?
Will he incolit with the ?

Will he herd with tbe Debs
Socialists? Will be cleave to the s,

or will he simply let them
inter se differunt? These are grave
questions, and entirely too tough for the
Herald to solve. So we leave the whole
subject for the Hon. Cyclone io settle.
Dissimilia dissimilibns curantur."

Last fall Ben Southwell, of Endersby
noticed that the bees in four bives out of

some forty had died and that others were
giving signs of decay. On examination
be found that the combs in the dead
hives had been borrowed throughout as
if by a cut worm and that tbe honey had
all been consumed. On closer examina-
tion he found the hives full of little
worms varying in size from a mere pin
point to three-eigh- ts of an inch. He
placed a nnmber of wwrrra in glass jar
and determined to watch the develop-
ments. In short time the worms covered
themselves with cocoons like those of

the cod 1 n moth. Three days ago rne of

these hatched out and Mr. Southwell
left It today at this office together with

number of cocoons apparently ready
to hatch, where they may be seen by
any one interested in The
hatched moth la about half the size of a
tame bee and resembles it in color. Mr.
Southwell believes there is no way to
get rid of the pest, once they attack the
hives, but by carefully going through
each hive and destroying the worms by

hand.

Tburaday'i Dall7.

Pendleton has several cases ot small-

pox.
Tlio Washington Republican state

conventon met today at Ellensburg to
elec delegates to tbe Republican na-

tional convention.

The ladies of the St. Paul Guild are
preparing for their usual EaBter sale
and entertainment, which will occur
during Easter week.

At the request of President J. F.
Moore, of the board of fire police, we
announce special meeting of the board

next Saturday night in the council
rooms, at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Grant, (he widow of the general,
has aged little during the last few years.
She leads a very busy life and is at pres-

ent collecting for publication number
of her husband's letter. Mrs. James G.

Blaine is also collecting her husband's
letters for publication in a biography.

P. McDonald, a former business man
of Mahton, Wash., is in the city looking
for a location to go Into business. Mr.
McDonald's main object In coming here
is fur the benefit of his health, which is

OFFICIAL PA FEE OF WASCOCOTSTV

Pnlilithed in ttco parlt, on Weduttdayt
and SaturdavM.

BLBdCKUTlON BATES.

it bail, fostaob rasrais, ix abvahcb.
One year i
limouti 7

Tnree eouUu 6U

AlTertlin rate reasonable, and made known
on ai'Plicatioa.

Addreaa !1 oommnnicationi to"THF THROK
ICUS." The lallee, Oregon.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Wednesday'! Daily.

Seventeen bead of range horses were

shipped this morning on the Dalles City
for Corbett Landing.

Tbe ladies of the M. E. cliarch will

have on eale pies, cakes and other tweet-meat- s

in the vacant store past of A. M.

Williams & Co.'a Saturday week, the
day before Easter.

A visitor at the White House in 1S64

said: "We in Buffalo believe in Abra-

ham Lincoln and Almighty God."
"Well," said Lincoln, as he sped his
guest, "yon are half tight."

Speakina-o-f The Dalles the Telegram
kindly and truthfully says: The Dalles
will go right along and be the center of

trade for that portion of tbe Inland
Empire lying between the Cascade and
Blue mountains. The Dulles can't be

annihilated by any side issue.

The Economy Gas Lamp Co. have
placed one of their street lamps on trial
for a few nights at the Mclnerny corner,
on Second street. The lamp, which
gives a fine light, has been purchased
by the Regulator company and is in-

tended for use at the boat landing.

The social session of Portland lodge,
No. 142, B. P. O. Elks, announced for

nest Thursday evening, to which a
number of Dalles Elks were invited, has
been postponed on account of the death
of a member of the Portland lodge, Gus
Rudstroni, of the O. K. barber shop.

W. M. Hastings, of Boyd, asks The
Chronicle on his behalf to sincerely
thank the numerous friends and neigh-bor- a

who so thoughtfully and generous-
ly contributed to the comforts and
necessities of himself and family npon
the loss of his home by fire a few weeks
ago. -

Married, last evening, at the rosidence
ofT. J. Driver of this city, Recorder
Ned Gates officiating, Mr. E. W. Geibble,
son of an old time resident of Hood

River valley and nephew o! Jud Fish of

the Umatilla House, to Miss Christina
Cooper, daughter of David Cooper, the
well-know- n fruit raiser of Baldwin pre-

cinct.
Prof, E. R. Lake, of the state agri-

cultural college, recently visited Tbe
Dalles for the purposa of investigating
the mortality among sheep in this
vicinity. He found the loco weed and
larkspur, but in both cases the plants
were too far matured for use in experi-
ment. Tbe matter will be made the
subject of investigation next year.

The late news from Rev. U. F. Hawk's
little boy, who Is at St. Vincent's Hos-

pital, is altogether encouraging. It is
confidently hoped that the 'physicians
have reached the seat of the lad's dis-

ease at last. He la improving all the
time. He eats well and sleeps well and
his temperature that reached as high as
104 and 105, has been normal for over a
week.

The hottest city election in years was
held in Goldendale last Monday when
A. M. McLeod, formerly of McEachern
& McLeod of this city, was elected mayor,
beating R. D. McCuIly an old resident of
the place and present major by seven
votes. The question at issue was license
or no license. For the council only one

man was elected and Golden-dal- e

will continue to be a wet town for
the ensuing year.

Patrick Conroy of Grade, Wheeler
county, who t through here a couple
of months ago on crutches through the
effects of rheumatism, has returned from
the Bryan Springs, California looking
hale and hearty and as nimble as a
twelve-ye- ar old. Ho expects to remain
here til! he makes up his mind about
reem barking in the sheep business which
he was compelled to abandon because of
his illness.

John Brookhouse, of Dufur, returned
cm the boat last night from Albany,
bringing with him Ellis, a 3 year-ol- d

trotting stallion, which he purchased
from George McKnight, the well known
I. inn county horseman. Ellis isi dark
brown, almost black, colt of fine form
and great promise. He was got by

1st dam, Saddle B. (2.28) by Rock-woo- d

j 2nd dam by Brlgham j 2d dam by
Black Stranger.

F. II. Rowe has returned from a busi-
ness trip to San Francisco. He has sold
out his stock in trade here to parties
who are moving it to Shaniko. The'

branch of the Rowe Manufacturing
Co. will remove their box and plaining
machinery to San Francisco, where they
have located their headquarters on Bry- -t

street, between Fourth and Fifth.
The saw "mill will atill be operated at
Lyle and the product shipped to head-quarter-

The family of Mr. Rowe will
rein a in here for some time.

Through the courtesy of Mr. C. L.
Phillips Tnie CnaoNici.g is the recipient
fa quarter dozen cans of minced clams

'rom the Sea Beach Tickling Works of

throughout, and It is 1 1 be regretted
that such performauce as that given
by the Barlow minstrels last night are
not of more frequent occurrence in the
city. Baker City Democrat, Apr. 3d.

Registration is proceeding very slowly,
and according to tbe opinion of one who
has carefully scanned the names of those
who have registered the Republicans are
displaying tbe most indifference. Some
of the old war-hors- are rounding up
the Bryamte derelicts w,ith commend-
able zeal and if the Republicans don't
"take a tumble to themselves" some-
thing may happen to make them sorry.
Remember it cost nothing to register,
only the time spent in going to the office,
and the law making registration com-pulgo-

is wholly in the interest of a
pure ballot.

Mr. Geiger has sold his interest in the
Ntjw York store to his partner, Frank
French, and will leave tonight for Hepp-
ner, where he has purchased the Fair
store, which baa been doing a Urge
business than the store here and which
he will conduct alone. His family will
probably jiin him in about a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Geiger have made many
warm friends during their residence
here, who are very sorry to think of
bidding them good bye.

Allen Pierson and Johnnie Bright, two
boys about 14 years of age, who reside
on the East fork, furnished the Myrtle
Point Enterprise with a good bear story
last week. They were out for birds and
had with thsoi a rifle and a
pistol. They had been out but a short
time when they suddenly ran onto a
large black bear and two cubs. The
boys, probably not knowing what chanca
they were taking in trying to capture
the beasts with such small weapons, got
at close range and in a few shots dis-
patched the large bear and one of the
cubs. Tbey captured the other cob
alive and will raise it.

A Yakima Indian has been "Btuffiing"
the reservation preacher with the fol-

lowing yarn, which the preacher re-

hearses in the Yakima Herald. Said
the Indian : "When I was a boy a great
stone fell from the sky. It fell near
Wieham falls on the Celilo side of the
Columbia river. It was bright like a
diamond and weighed about 400 pounds,
and was four feet square. On one side
it was hollow like a basin and held some
kind of water, about a gallon, which
cured all the sick Indians who sprinkled
themselves with it. The Wasco Indians
took It awav after a big battle and they
used it to flab with at nights, when it
gave a great white light in the water."

COUNTY SCHOOL FUNDS- -

Superintendent Gilbert's Report of Ap-

portionment Made April , 1900.
A iti,n- - .nnn.ltnn.1 ",7'JO .(A Tll

number children between thi aces of 4

and 20, 4408. Per capita distribution,
$1.30. Warrants have been mailed to
the several school district clerks as fol-

lows:
Dibt. Amount
1 T C Benson $ 188 50
2 M H Nickelsen 189 80

L3 L Henry 39130
4 P D Hinriche 163 80
5 C D Henrich 105 30
6 --Win H Edick 42 90
7 JHFeak 100 10
8 w T McClure 28 60
9 A Y Marsh 27 30
10 J W JohnBton 50 70
11 James Cameron 36 40
12 C L Schmidt 1904 50
13 W H Sharp 33 83
14 M M Cashing 35 10
15 August Deckert 20 80
16 Wm Brookhouse 19 50
17 M D Farrington 62 00
18 Leon L Davis 28 60
19 No report
20 George Rice 70 20
21 C H Southern 91 00
22 O B Connelley 67 20
23 TF Gray 36 40
24 M D Adams 43 10
25 O L Walter 35 10
26 Wm Means 24 70
27 JWNolin 54 60
28 W J Harriman 42 90
29 G W Johnston 175 50
30 Henry Hudson 59 80
31 11 w l'owell. . . 16 90
32 W H Odell .... 29 90
33 B H Haynes... 52 00
34 Orrin W Moore 29 90
35 W L Hendricks 16 90
36 James LeDuc. . 44 20
37 G W Jordan.. . 28 00
38 Henry Bolton 98 80
39 F M Warner 63 30
40 FE McCorkle 50 70
41 V C Young 29 90
42 EN Chandler 115 70
43 Joseph A Knox 22 10
44 J M Led ford 33 80
45 J I West 31 20
46 O L Paquet V I 60
47 N W Flinn 37 70
4 J II Chastain, Jr Iu6 60
49 F 8 Fleming.. 53 30
50 Frank Irvine 156 00
61 K F McDonald 24 70
52 G L Carroll 55 90
53 Charles Goseen 42 90
64 F J Reese 19 60
55 II W Cooke 10 90
56 M F Bird 62 40
57 J C Wingfield 4 60
68 C C English 24 70
5! .1 G Holler 5 20
60 No report
61 J I Miller 97 60
62 No report
63 J K Kennedy 52 00
64 11 Stoneman 29 90
65 A C Martin t2 40

Cares Headache jnlrkljr.
Baldwin's sparkling effervescent Cel-

ery Soda. A harmless and effective cure
for headache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
brain fatigue. 10 and 25 cents. Sold
by Clarke A Falk, druggists. jan24 6w

sent out this summer to 'investigate
i . . . . ...in repou. ii it not nam io leu wnat

the report will be. As soon as I hear
what the decision is I wilt ask for a
meeting of those interested and make it
known to theru."

"Ihe Populists carried the election at
Wallace, Idaho, last Monday." This
simple announcement is a complete

i commentary on the tendency of these
disciples of unrest. Wallace anarchistic
Wallace Populist is the same as if the
dispatch read, "Pandemonium Popu
list." It is a b:ird saying. Alas, that
it should be true!

Friday's Daily.

Hugh Jackson, the veteran stageman,
was appointed marshal of Arlington last
Thursday, Vice J. A. round removed.

The L. A. S. Gun Club will hold their
regnlar monthly meeting tonight in the
Stadelman commission store at 8:30
o'clock,

The meeting of the board of fire po-

lice, called for tonight, has been post
poned till Wednesday night next at 8
o'clock.

The Columbia Packing Company can
furnish you spring lamb, the first of the
season, for your Sunday dinner. Call
and get some.

Campbell & Wilson have determined
to close out t heir entiro stock of millinery,
between now and tbe first of June. Call
and get our prices. April4 41-2-

Barlow's Min9trels played to a crowd-
ed house last evening, and all present
were well satisfied with the perform-
ance. Baker City Republican, Apr. 3d.

Bagley Bros , of the City Dairy, are
selling the best milk at 2.00 a quart per
month; three pints, 3.00; two quarts,
$4.00; three quarts, $5.50; cream, 20c
per pint. 'Phone 385. mch3I-l-

Last year sixtv-tw- o new silk mills
were started in the United States. Tbe
raw material must be imported, but
American workmanship is producing
great results in its manufacture.

Yesterday Grant Wade sold to W. N.
Brown eighty head of yearling steers at
$20 per bead. This is the largest bunch
of yearlings that has been sold in the
county this season. Condon Globe, 29th
ult.

In several of the Philippines Islands
a civil government participated in by
tbe natives has been established, and
the inhabitants for the first time have
become acquainted with fair, liberal
laws and security from robber bands

Superintendent Crossen has a force of
men at work removing the silt from, the
bottom of the reservoir on Mill Creek
A like service will be done to the city
reservoir as soon as the work on the
upper one has been finished.

If the weather is favorable tomorrow
morning Professor Gilbert expects as
many as seventy-fiv- e or eighty teachers
and thair friends to join in the excursion
to Hood River. At this writing (3 p. m.)
tbe outlook is anything but promising.

The Arlington Record says another
child of Conrad Watenberger, of Bick-elto-

has died, making the fourth out
of nine members of one family who have
succumbed to diphtheria. Tbe mother
is very low and is not expected to re-

cover.
The handsome foreman ot Thr Chron-

icle will interview the citizens of The
Dalles tomorrow in the interest of Thb
Chronicle's exchequer. The rush- - ot
business in tbe office prevented the
interview on the regular collection day.

The political weather prophet of the
Globe-Democr- makes tbe following
prediction : "There will be an eclipse
in the United States on May 28th and
another of a political nature on Novem-

ber 6th. Bryan will emerge from the
penumbra a few days after with a mani-
festo fot "the third battle."

The Barlow Magnificent Minstrels
met with a royal reception last night at
Lohman'a opera house. Tbe orchestra
is first class and the singing the beet
heard here this season. Judging from
the genuine hearty laughter and ap-

plause which it provoked, the show was
generally appreciated. Tbe Barlow
Minstrels are always welcome. Jeffer-
son City Tribune.

The Chronicle offers its most abject
apology to Sam Johnston, of Dufur, for
making him the father of an eleven
pound boy when the culprit wasn't Sam
at all but bis brother, Henry. But the
fact is it wasn't The Chronicle's fault
at all bat that of a friend out that way
who bears the honored name of the
prophet who used to spank the prophet
Samuel when the latter was a kid.
"The drinks," to speak after the man-

ner of men, "are on Eli."
' A number of Astorians were recently

victimized by the representative of an
alleged rival of the Standard Oil Com
pany who was selling stock certificates
in a company that had acquired posses

sion of valuable oil wells in the vicinity
of Fresno, Cal. Inquiry by a resident of
this cily, teds the Astoria News, de-

veloped the fact that the corporation
had not become possessed of any lands
In Fresno county, and that the scheme
was nndoubtedly one to fleece the
gullible.

A house greeted the Barlow

sold to au Astorian party at a price that
would Lave rea'ized over $C5 apiece, but
as there was some hitch about the pay-

ment, Chrisinan Bros, sent them back
to pasture and will use them in their
own business later en.

"Who has this tobacco 3.000,000
pounds io Puerto Rico,"aks Congress
man Cannoa and answers : "I will tell
you. The merchants have it ; and I am
told that the tobacco trust of the United
States has it, and sends some of these
poor Puerto Eican-Aoieric- an people, if
not American people, over here to work
for ' fair show for Puerto Rico." Three
million pounds at 35 rents a pound

If they could import it today
they would have that duty to pay."

A young Dane, aboflt 20 years of age,
who has been working for Dr. N. G.
Blalot k on his fruit farm on Blalock Isl-

and in the Columbia liver, near Arling-
ton, was accidentally shot Sunday even-

ing last, in the left thigh while cleaning
a Marlin rifle. Tbe bullet passed
through the leg, severing the femorial
artery, finally lodging in the interior of
the trunk. The wound was compressed
by tournequets and the flow of blood
was checked considerably, but before
medical aid could reach the wounded
man he died from loss of blood.

Justice Brewer and Justice Harlan,
both members of the United States su-

preme court, stand side by side in in-

telligence aud ability with the other
seven members of that august body. In
no particular, however, do these two
men show their real greatness and in-

terest in. humanity any more plainly
than when on every Sunday they stand
before a large class of young people in
the Sunday echool and instruct them in
the things pertaining to tbe better life.

With the good feed that this winter
has produced on ranges, says the Lake
County Rustler, it would not be surpris-
ing if the output of the Oregon sheep for
the year 1900 would run close to 25,000,-00- 0

pounds, and if prices go to the limit
which they now teem, this will mean
over $5,000,000 that will be brought into
the state from outside sources, which
will be over $10 for every man, woman
and child in the state. Surely the wool
industry is a great thing for the state of
Oregon.

The municipal elections in Nebraska
last Monday resulted in Republican
gains all over the state. In Lincoln,
the home of the "Boy Orator of the'
Platte," they swept everything before
them. In Kansas the Republicans were
generally successful. In Wisconsin
wherever party lines were drawn the
Republicans generally won. In Chicago
the Republicans elected nineteen out of
thirty-fiv- e aldermen. In Missouri "the
results on the whole were favorable to
the Democrats." Texas remains Demo,
cratic.

The following is a summary of tbe
business transacted at The Dalles U. S.
land office for the month of March :

Cash entries, 17; homestead entries, 98;
desert land entries, state 4; school selec-

tions, 5; final homestead proofs, 22;
final timber culture entries, 2; total re-

ceipts from fees and commissions,
total receipts, 4.149 20. As

many as twttoty-o- ne homestead entries
were made in three days during the
month, and the month of April opens
with eight homestead entries on the
2nd. The total number of acres entered
during March is 16,559.

The well for tbe scouring mill Is down
116 feet and further boring has been
suspended. The water rises to within
nine feet of the top and the contractor
is rimming the hole to take in an iron
pipe that will be sunk to the depth of

sixty feet. The pipe Is expected to stop
the waste of water so that it will flow.
The drill went through the same forma-
tions that have characterized the Electric
Light Co'a wtll, the Brewery well and
that of Seufert's, opposite tbe mouth of
3-- creek. The pressure on tbe
Seuferta well is said to be twenty-fiv- e

pounds and with sixty feet of piping tbe
contractor expects good flow, and, in
any event, an a bundant supply to meet
all the needs of the scouring mill.

The Democratic connty convention
meets here next Tuesday. The follow-

ing persons are talked of as Democratic
nominees for the several county offices)
For sheriff Tom Ward is thaonly name
mentioned. The same may be said of
Louis Heppner for clork. For county
judge three candidates are talked of,
namely, George C. Blakeley, S. B.
Adams and R. F. Gibbons. For county
treasurer three candidates are spoken
of, namely, II. C. Nielsen, W. H. Web-

ber and Harry Lie be. For county com-

missioner the name of W. J. Harriman,
of Endersby, is talked of. These are all
good men, and if by any species of po-

litical revolution any one of them should
chance to squeeze through, the county
would probably not suspend business on
his account.

Captain Ormsby writes to J. V.
O'Leary, of this city, that he has had as
yet no instructions from Washington
relative to the pasturage of sheep in the
Cascades during tie coming summer.
The captain says: "I see that sheep
and cattle are to be admitted to the re-

serve In Eastern Washington. As sheep


